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E. EVATTY, Proprietor.
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1-ZINICLBX,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON-O.Pa

Mull street,' near the Post Office. Dom. tl.
will give his particular attention to Surgical
diseases, and diseases of women and children.
Ito will also give his. attention every Saturday
morning, in Ins Alec, gratis, from 11 tb 12 o'-
clock, to surgical cases among the poor.

January 22.-1851. ,

X1:0.. Z. C. ZIOOMIS,
WILL perform all

operStions upon the
• Tooththat are requi-

red I their preservation, such as Scaling,Filing,
Plugging, &o, sr will restore the loss of them,
by inserting Artificial Teeth, front a single tooth
to'a full sou- if,Y*ollioe' on Pitt Street, a few
ours south ofthe Railrunri Hetet. Dr. L. is alt-
oUt tho last,ten days of every month.

P. WILLER,
TIONICEOPATitiC PHYSICIAN SUR-

GEON, AND ACCOLICHEIJR, having
succeeded Dr. Lip-pa, formerly practising phy-
sician of this place, solicits the patronage of :he

'efriends of his pro-decessor, nud shhll be happy
--to wait upon all whomay favor him with a call.

novl3.im F. MILLER, M.D.

ZIONS.O2OOP J967CHIC
Practice of Medicine, Surgery and Obstetrics
Drs. A. M..3z.J.,TAYMAN, respec.f ully

announce to the, citizens ofCarlisle-end-vicinity
hut they have taken the office recently occu-

pied by Dr. Smith, in Suodgrass's Row, and
will be happy to attend to all who may favor
theTu Wah a call in the',varions branched of
their profession. We are prepared to visit pa-
tients in the ceuntry at any distance. Charges
moderate. - Dip9if

r,L, perform al
operations upon tho

—ibeth_t lirtt_may_be_ re.
required for their preservation., Artificial teeth
inserted, from a single tooth to an entire set, on
the most scientific principles. Diseases of the
month and irregularities carefully treated. Of-
fice at the residence of, his brother, on North,
Pitt Street, Carlisle.

W. 'HEN") Singeenbentist
.EUIP intbrins his former patrons that he has re-
urned to Carlisleo and will be glad to attend to
alleath in the line or his profession. .loct3l

31:11B... S. EIMITEME.,

OFFICE-trj-N-Onli-Hurover s'rr -bt adjoining
51.r. Wolf's store. Office hours, more par-

icularly from 7 to 9 o'clock, A. M., and from
5 to 7 o'clock, . - [junetti'sl.

PETW.OSE
A TT ORNEY AT LAW, gill practice in
JAL. the. several Courts or Camberlan4 county.
0O FFICIE; itf.-Main• Streat,-in the room-forme:l.-
y occupied byL. G. Brandcbury, Esq.

GEOIIGI3 EGE,

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE. OF-
pica at his-residence, corner of Main street

and the Public Square, opposite Burkholder's
Hotel. In addition to the duties of Justice of
the Peace, will attend toall kinds of
Buell as deed9,lmds, mortgages, indentures,
artioles of agreement, notes, &e.

Carlisle, ap 8'49.

FreshDrugs, Nedioines, Er.d.

p....4"- ' I have just received from Philndel.
phin and -New York vbry extensive

_...
additions to my former stock, embra-
cingV nearly every article of Medicine

, '-`
~now in use, together with Paints,

Oils, Varnishes, Turpentine, Perfumery, Soaps,
Stationery, Fine Cutlery, Fishing Tackle,—
Bridles of almost every description, with an
endless variety of other articles, which I am de-
termined to sell at the VERY LO wr.sT prices.

All Physiciana_Cottntry Merchants, Pedlars
and others, are-fekrectfully requested ngt topass

• the OLD STAND, as they may rest assured
that every article will be sold of a good quality

L__ and upon reasonable terms.

May 30
S. ELLIOTT,

Alain street. Carlisle.

—Pia:infield Classical Academy,
FOUR IIILES WEST OF CATtLISLE.

MC'lella, &Winn Win commence on .110.A^
DAY, ./1/41.5i1i, 1851.

-MIMS Institution'has been established 'mar-
t ly :live years, during which time such ad,

diuona and improvements have been made as
to render it ono of the most commo-dious and
convenient in the State.

- In rotund to. healthfulness it may be men-
tioned that no case of serious sicknesslms oc-
curred in the institution since it was founded.—
Its moral purity is attested by the fact ,that
depraved associates, scenes of vice, and resorts
f,r dissipation have no existence in the neigh—-
borhood. -

rile course of-instruction comprises all dm
branches required by the merchant, profession-
al man or collegian. Also, modern languages,
vocal and instrumental music, &c.

It is the determination of the Proprietor that.
.the institution shall sustain the reputation it has
already acquired for .iinparting thorough in-
struction, and inculcating and establishing vir-
lithos principles in the minds of the youth sub-
mitted to his charge.

erme (pe• Nession Five Months) $(10 00.
For catalogues, containing references, See.,

address K K BURNS,
Principal and Proprietor,

letainfroltl P. o.,'Otatbecland Cetnly4Pa
Ai),•ii 2, 1851

• WILLTI.I 1-1117GL ACAXPEIVIY.
-Time miles-If-at of' Harrisburg, Pa.

TIL-S—lnedituii.in-will-bo,opsn-fer-the-reeem
lion of Students, on. MONDAY; the hilt of
May, next. Tho course of distraction will
embrace the vaiimis branches of a. thorough
English Education, together wi..h the Latin,
Greek, French and German Languages, and
Vocal and Instruniiintal Music.

TGEMS
Boarding, Washing and tuition

in the English branches per ses•
sion months)
Latin or Greek
French or German
Instremental Music

For further information address
D. DENLINGER,

Principal, Ilarrisburg,PaDIEM

SJO 00
5. 00
5 00

10 00

am srpaNG 41.CADE1V7:1.
THIS Instittitim will be open for the recep—-

tion of students, on MONDAY, the sth of
May. All the branches of a sound English and
Classical Education willibc taughtond students
thoroughly qualified for entering) any class in
College. or fitted foy business life.- There will
be two sessions a year, the first commencing
on the -First Monday in May, and the second
session on the first Monday in November, of
every Air., Circulars will be furnished.011
lineation in person-or by letters addressed to the
subscriber af Newville P. 0., Cumberland co.
Pn.W R LINN.

Parity] J. ALLEN BROWN; Ass'i

NOTICEL
TITE Commissioners of Cumberland county

doom it prapor to inform the public, that the a II
pd tneettngs of the Board of Commissioners swilbo held on the second. Ald'fearth Mondays, ofeach month; at which thritoluio iletrabita having

business with said Board, will meet them at
hair, ultimoinCarlisle.Attest RILEY, Cl'lt. •

V017713.-rztorrrerr
• • FORA,

• A LL persons ,wiehing.to :mace° their proper--41411 ,fird ivithout;the aid of incuramo
completes, shauld have their roofs covered,withPlaice'. Parent Slate; or Piro' andWater Proof A: reel, well covered withthis artiolo will. last' meek' tenter than the'reounpainted, and' render it'entirely Fire:MedWater Proof. This article can be had chap rfthoAliordware Store of ~

• marl 9 Jolla P. LYRE,.

i I~%(rt t!lllli'if.l' :

LAST TENANTS Ol' I /i i
lir CLARA YORETON

If ye love not. a tale of sorrow,
I pray ye, turn from thi."

I was but a child when the Douglass family
came to Glenwood, and took -possession of Ivy
Cottage ; but I well remember how every one
in the village woe pleased that the house wasagain tenanted. It had lookedoso desolate
since the Widow Percy's death, that it made
one sad to look at it. Its gunintflettices for-
ever barred; the doorway nettled across with
"the spider Aillzen web," and t1537 shrubs and
vines, once so carefully trained, running to ri-
ot in their exuberance. •

Once more the windows were thrown' wide
open, and snowy muslin curtains fluttered in
the morning breeze : once more the pliant
vines wreathed the pillars of the porch, where
of late they had stretched their arms far out,
embracing nothing; and once again the old
elm flung its cool shadows over gay and grace-
Oil children,' who sported on the greensward
at its feet.

A Lrave old elm was that—in all the village '
there was not another so no`ble. For scores
of years hurl it outstood the blast and the tem-
pest, yielding not, even to the fiercest light-
ning that had twice riven its trunk. The
seamed scars in the gnarled gray bark, which
wcfro the only remaining truces of the thunder-
bolts, -Were-new hidden from sight by tho ivy,
thai, fold upon fold, wrapped itself around tho
rugged trick.

Gallia meek, pale lac.° of Mrs. Douglass,
too stranger tenant of Ivy Cottage, there seem-
ed to dwell the shatlbw'of sonio terrible grief;
but although the good old pastor of the church
she faithfully attended, strove with kind words
to win her eiiiffidenee, he found his well-mean-
ing einirts unavailing ; and• day by day the
shadow deepened, inatoad of fading, 16iti thu
usual course of sorrow.

Otio•clay, in tlio solemn, mournful autumn
time, the first anfinnu of her residence in
Glenwood, Mrs. DoughtE,s left the village sud-
denly, as she hod done twice before, leaving
her children with the faithful women who had
been the widow Percy's housekeeper, end who
had resumed her -situation at the cottage im-
mediately after the arrival of Mrs. Douglass
in the preview spring. liy her -ever busy
hands the wanton vines had been trained, the
IriiuiioCfySllrii Ti err prunedKeith judgment,
and the velvet turf kept free from weeds and
Gement' leaves. In her tender embrace, titschildren would cease to call after their moth-
or, when hour after hour \voted frequently
pass, and from her locked room no sound
would come, save non• and then a pleadiz2gtong sof one-in prayer, wrestling in deep an-
guish.

The children, when questioned by the curious
neighbors, as to the cause of-their. mother's
repeated journeys, replied that this time she
:had said that-she- was-going-for -their 'father;
and perhaps she shoed find Lim dead. They
were too.young -to feel anxiety or grief, tin&
although their little faces lengthened as they
spoke, their childish voices soon resounded in
bursts of Merry laughter. -

Helen, the oldest of the three, was seven
yetrs old, a fairy-like little creature, flitting
hero amLikere like a gleam of sunshine, and
calling forth kind words end smiles :wherever
'her winsome face appeared. The twins, Ha-
rold-and Herbert, were two years younger.
Noble boys they wore ; but how often hadtheir
mother's-tears rained heavily upon-them I --In
-au agony of. fondness, shetwouldlookmpon her
ohildrenr but never, never was there a gleamkorPride'idedMittorMtl joy in Lee intense: but
most mournful • •

Mrs., Douglass returned to Ivy Cottage, but
She came not nione. The heavrburdon which
woe borne in through. the gate and the door-
way with her, was her collined husband:

another day, and a plain white marble .slab
inarked hisrenting place, in the village church-
yard: The initials "J. and the ago "81,,,'
was, all the.record that it bore. ' •

The night Ortho tMrial, a most fearful storm
asvopt through the village. The wind

Ivy'as it,had never done before, around Cot-

. . • - 7_IngeFtlie
rtill_inotlonleskas_a_statue,.stoOdLllrs..:—Dou-,
glass, loaning agairist a 'window easement- in
her roots, tier blablt hair floating dishevelled
down here white night robe, her fair bosom
bored, and her arms extended to the heavens,
as if tempting the lightning toher embrace.

The storm gradually diectaway ; the atom-
' sphere, 'which had been excessively sultry for
Atttumn, was cooled and-puriflod. Over the
billowy cßountain that skirted the eastern part
of thc; volley, the morning dawned; the violet
clouds were melted into goldand crimson ;" tho -
thick vapors which for days had hung over the
valley were all dispersed, a ive where the river
glided through the woods and meadows, and
where the little Inkulay embosomcd in "green
pines and the mossy rocks that spread down
from the mountain gorge.

Thero.was scarce a trace of the tempest of
the previous night. What said ? The in-
mates of Ivy Cottage looked out upon, their
Once noble elm, now shattered-and blinded for-
evert Ou it the scathing lightning had d'ono
its worst—the tempest had spent its
Prostrate layqhe majestic branches; still clad
in the glorious. hues of waning autumn; from
the topmost bough to the Very roots, the bark
had been shivered into fragments, and lay
scattered, rods around. The thick clinginy ivy
had been ;wrenched from it's hold, and the two
old Scars of the now thrice strickentree lay
open to view.

Ten years passed over the' inmates of Ivy
Cottage—ten long years—and still the widow's

remained unchanged.- -Throughout this
weary time her scat within the ehurth had
been tiiceoupied fornever_yet_had_her feet
passed beyond the wicker gate since the day
of her husband's funeral. Si 'secluded did she
live that very few amongst the villagers had an
opportunity of remarking bow like marble had
become bee rigid Matures, and bow cold. the

.es.thet now seemed ever tearless.'Those Oho saw this change, whispered a,
mongst themselves that she was not a tensionsWoman-:--that there was no resignation in her
sorrow. They said aright. Since the hour
that- sho-bad_bent_above her_husband!s.corpse,
the holy imme Of tied had never passed her
lips. She who in prosperity had been over
mindful of his.goodnesS, seemed hardened to

—one at the first touch of his ehasteniag7l—
was strange ; far more usually, the.Fatlrei•
wham -we-forget -in -prosperity,- we cense not to
call upon when adversity overtakes us.

It was winter time,Mnd the ground wagcov-
ered with a thick crisp snow. The trunk of
the lightning scathed elm still stood erect.—
One by-one, the strong blasts htid - wrenched
from it the branches which the lightning had
spared; and now, only asinglclimb•remained,
which rattled dismally as its dry twigs were
swayed to and fro by the winter )Yinds.

"The old tree creaks like a gallows,"- said
Mareld to his mother, one-night, as they sat
iu the cheerful firelight. She cast oio" sharp,
glance nt him, and then shuddering as he had
never seen her doImfore, she roso and loft the
room. •

" flow strangely mother nets about That
tree," he continued. " I wonder that she will
not give her consent to its being cut down.—
Mr. Harris says it is already quite dangerous,
and even if it were not so, its old blasted hunk
spoils the beauty of everything around.H.

" I heard your mother say," interrupted the
housekeeper, that she dreamed ono night
that the tree was gone, and she WllB child-
less."

•' Plait ! who believes in dreams? I don't.
But there is nothing more likely than that, it
will be so, if she lets it stand, for the old thing
will dash us all some' day ;" and Harold,
whistling, arose and-went to-the-window.

The night was clear and frosty—the moon
was high in the glittering heavens, and it glis-
tened down upon the white folds, silver lake,
arid thick rimmed river, which reflected back
a light almost as vivid as that of day, but , die
vested of its painful glare. There were shouts'
andmerry voices in the street, ii\nd Harry saw
a party of bdys going down to the lake with
their sleds and skates. Ile and Herbert seiied
their owibrand followed them. housekeep-,
er left he room, and Helen snit alon'e by the
fire. he grief so Sternly imprinted on, her
mother's face had at length cost its shadow
upon her min.) Not forgotten were her 0017 1 y
teachings, and/'though it was long since Mrs.
Douglass hod-̀Ceased to speak to her child of
religious things, Helen faithfully read her lit-

, tie bible to her brothers, and never failed at
morn and. even tide, 'to kneel with them .at
prayers, as years ago she had been wont to do
.4Lt-her mother's aide.

At church, when but n.child, bur large blue
eyefi were ever thdughtfully raised to the pas-
tor'9 face, and the words 'she could not corn-
,rehend iu his discourse, he joyfully explained

to her, when after the service he MllloiCred
with her through the graveyard. Sometimes'
they paused beneath the willow, whode
branches shadowed the mound where her fu,
ther lay hurled, but there, to Helen's ques-
tioning, the mum--&" fined could say nought;
for, uncoufided to him had boort the see•et,'`if,
secret there were, of the death which had bro't
to the wife-such an iron grief.__

This night Hot 1i slit-alone in tLe firelight,
thinking of many strange things, but most of
all, why her mothexChad so long ceased to TO--

uncut, the home of 'God with heiself and
brothers. At length her thoughts followed Ha-
rold and Herbert to the lake, and then shaellasleep. Shedreamed thut 't.hey were drown-
ing, and wild with horror at the workings of
her imagination, she started in her sleep, end
lied like a doer down the long road,td thebike
side. On, on she neared the place-,and nowshe was awakened by the niarfulscreanis that
felbumnr-her— ears,freezing :lier very Muni-
within her, undlooting her feet tothe ground.
Sho saw the frightened boys' break away from
each other, eld hasten to the shore—the saw
upon the spot whore but a Moment before they
bad seemed to stand, a darkphylo in the ice;
an upraised arm! She heard a, cry; 'tis
Ilerliert! lie alone is misiing!" and tlion she .
sawanother form hasteulfrotathe shore, She
knew it we11;7,-)twißldarold's I 'One plunge,
and he too was gone in the vain hope of m-
ooing his brother. .A.' -prolonged .shriek es-
capedfrOro her. lips, -echoing from the hills
upon the opposite side of tlid lake, and down
she through the grodp of boys,..swiftly„
over the glassy ice, and would.have
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CAItLISLE, PA., WEDN.ESDAY, SEPTxmirign 10, 1851.
Int too surely to fhb' death of '' frer brave

-yourigr brotherhad-it.not_been ,fer-4 ,4uicks.grasp of Mantle- 6 '.Grahanl, Who 'rushed:. after
hor and held her tightly in his 'arms, Striving
to bear her struggling form ,bejond the reach.
of danger. But they aro near the bolo,-
the ice crackles under his feet,7heletterswiili
his burden,—and while ,tho grottp diprin-tke
shore stand in breathless suspense,.the treat-,
evens ice gives way, and they sink' down to-
gether in the dark, cold waters. But Maurice'
Graham's 'was a Strong arm to struggle with-
death; Love, too, added int-almost -supefhu
man porier, and grasping again.and again the
lice which under his numbed fingersr'opeatedly„
gave way; ho succeeded at last in reaching-the
shore with the now unconscious
Wrapping her irrwarm blankets from a cottage
near, they bore her to her maimed home.'-4
And now broke from that stricken heart the.
cry, "My God! My God! why, host thou .for-
saken me!" heeded but that. Ten' long
years had she in her heart denied the'ote that
now she called upon thus earrMstlfrbut with-

,

that anguished cry, returned thu ait!' wliyi
along can support earth's pilgrims thrbisgh
their sorrows.

She knew her boys were that night
on a colder breast thou they had ever:.Pi•rillShe knew' that the arms of iliPititoss,waters
had lulled them to their sleep; yet 'they who
stood around heard no_murmurings from her
Bps, as mitiute rtftdr minute she I2ent over Ler
daughter's lifeless form. They heard ohly, the
one prayer that burst from her overcharged
heart, " 'God forgivn me, and in'ilisimeioy,re,
tuyn mo'this one child." 'The prayer was an-
awered._ Breath came to the_ sculptur'edi_uo,s-
tril, and light to the eye so nearly glazed ; and
dropping on hqr knees, the soother wept such'
tears es a softened heartalone can know.

-Days passed before the 'bOdiers-Of -Herbert
and Harold were rescued frothohowaters-rind..
laid bteide their father, beneath the frozen sod
of the churchyard. Oh, it rids a sad burial !
But'so earnestly spoke 'the silv'er haired' pas-
tor, of thejoys of Heaven, eif tihe-sorrows and
and troubles of earth, thaLthe weeping moth-
er_borred her-head, and saicLiulierlicart, "It
is well with my children."

FOr a long time Helen was'very feeble; but
as spring came on, Mrs. Douglass marked the
glow upon hne'nlFenloG-anil:heraliled it, with
thanksgiving, as the first down ofrretnrning
health

glass wandered daily to the beautiful mete-
-eurocwhere.the nioitalliart-of--those-ehd-hatl
sofolidly loved Wed mouldering back to the dust ~r1Lr~:'r~~tl.
'of 'whiali they Were created ; but eeer with a Metal' Facts to be Remembered.tranquil look she bent over thefr graties: for
with an eye of faith, she could now pierce the
clouds that had encompassed herpathway,nnd
she saw that, in the land whither her loped one's
had departed, there was "no more death, nei-
ther sorrow nor weeping, neither any more
pain;" a dher heart acknoWledged "the depth
of the riches, both of the wisdom and knowl-
edge of God," although "Ms judgments are
unspeakable, and his ways pastfinding out.'!

In 1840, the expenses of the Government
for the machinery of officers, worn as follows:
Expenses of the Senate, (including .

printing,) , $72,827 74Do. of house, -

1.24,144 64
Governor's ' - Department, 15,298 82
Judiciary, :' ", 107,663 00
Auditor General's " 7,321 08

' ~Treasury 6,119 00
Lan I ‘ . 11,035 70
31ficellaneous expenses, 12,054 52

When autumn came, her short, quick cough,
and feeble, fluttering pulse, kept her from the
house of God, as itteljas from her daily walk.
'The pastor missed her from her seat, and di'=
vinod the cause; for he had noticed of late
thci seine heotio glow upon her cheek, which,
after that night of exposure, had so surely
foretold to him the daughter's early death.

Hereafter, his.visits to the cottage were fre-
quent, until death claimed the sorely stricken
wife end mother. Then zis'he looked upon the
placid brow of the sleeper, he said, "Surely,
for htir to dio. was groat

During thelast few days of her illness, she
learned that her husband's innocence had been
declared to the world, and then she confided
her sad secret to the' sympathising pastor. It
was' the subjeot of the good old man's funeral,
discourse his dim.oyes were dimmer still
with teak as ho read from the book of Job
the text he had 'chosen—-

" Behold 'Llgolfetward, bat ho is net" there;'
and backward, but cannot perceive him:

TOTAL, $355,965 39
Tliis leas under exclusively Locofoco ride

- In the yearbeginning December .let, 1848,
and ending Nov. 80th, 1840, being the first of
Gov. Johnston's adminiStiation, the expenses
of the goyernment word as follows:
Expetises' of the Senate, $21,930 h 4

Do. ', House, ' 58,882 79
Do. Public, printing, 25,203 52

Gorerwir's Department, - 11,080 70
Judiciary " 04,086 04
Auditor General's " 7;454 20
Treasury 44 5,600-63
Land
Miscellaneous cspensco,

0,370 49
3,990 41

EMS $237,105 83
Or ONE HUNDRED AND• EIGHTEEN

THOITSAND DOLLARS LESS in one year than
in 1840, when the Locofocos had control of all
branches of the government. As soon as the
Whig party began to gain strength, they cut
down the expenses, until now they 'die over
ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS less
than-they-formerVwerel--Tho-L-ocofoccs-held
on to the otcalings as long as they could--
squandered the people's money as long as they
dared, and now bade the hardihood to ask the
people again to trust them, with power! The
people-ste_iii-their-FOR*Y--MILLION-debt-the-
legacy of Looofoco administrations. Do they
want any. more such legacies? If they, do, let
them elect WM. Bigler Governor, and a Loco-
foco'Legislature. If not, let them elect Wm.
F. Johnston Governor, John Strohm Canal
Commissioner, and a Whig Legislature...•_

t,--011 the left-hundF wherelie-doth-werk-Fbut
1 cannot behold•him ; he hidoth himself on the
right hand, that I cannot see him :

" But he knoweth the way that I take: when
he bath tried me, I Shall come forth as gold."

----,Eloinontly-hmteld-themilow-rne-golit-seVen-
times purified, was thuspirit thathad lied from
the Mortal tenement before their—hour; iii to
days of her first desolation, the Lord.bad suf-

_fovecl a thielf,ll4lMess to fall upori her, so that
sho had not seen thatit was His Vaud that had
given her tho_bittor. cup _to drink,-how_for
long years-she bad journeyed on-in her pilgri-
mage in gloom and desolation of heart, until
at length lie had, come again in greviots.clias-
ffiirtig;- but the clouds hail gone, tliY
darkness had been removed; and-submissively
she bowed her bead and kissed the roil. lie
cited Ler after lifeliYilireof of the sustaining
and inspiring power of religioru and there

_wer'o many gathered in that humble church
that day, whose hearts, for the first time, were
melted, and who, from that hour, earnestly
sought to become Partakersuf the faith from
which they had so long been strangers and
aliens,

MBA THE DIFFERENCE,
__During_the_ope atiazof the Tariff-of-1-£42,-
which had bedi brought into existence by the
Whig partyof the country, we became emi-
nently prosperous, every branch of industry
was flourishing, and the laborii,;_;. tea of every
section of the Union were in the enjoyment of
good wages and comfortable livelihoods. How
changed the scene now! The ruinous effects
of the present tariff have blighted almost every
description of business in Pennsylvania; many
of our coal mines aro closed, our manufactu-rare are crippled, and molt of those engaged
in the iron business broken up. Our fanners
have aJayge crop of grain in their granaries,
and no market at remunerating prices for it,
and our laboring men are tllyown out of em-
ployment add deprived of the means where-
with to support their families land clothe ar id
educate their children. Nor is this all. A
large amount of our gold and silver has been
shipped to foreign countries to pay for goods
imported, which wo should have manufactured
ourselves; and as a necessary and inevitable
consequence, there is now a storm gathering,
to .the shape of n monetary revolution, of
which the present stringency in the money
market in our commercial cities isbut the fore-

Thero,Vare others )rho saw.in that deep
hectic flush, a radiance cast from the death en-
gerc wing. Bat Maurice Graham was not one
of these. Day after day, le sat by Helcu's
side, unfithis deep love woke an answer in the
fairyoung girl'athenit.

Onobright morning ho sought ;.trs. Douglass
in her garden to toll her 4.1' httparrelor Delec,
and to urge het. consent to a speedy union.—
Sho listened in surprise. Maurice was scarce
twenty, Helen but soventeen, and she had not
thought of them -as other than children—of
Maurice as a brave and. noble boy, who had
saved her child from death—ofHelen as a frail
young girl, Nilo repaid with a sister's affection,
the gratitude her deliverer deserved. Now, as
this came upon her, the quick pain in her side,
which of late she had so often felt, caused her
to press ter hands tightly taunt° it, while from
her wan and parted_ lips there oatn6 neither
word of consent or denial.

Thcro were nano near of kin ,to follow the
widow Doug'ass's remains to their last resting
place; but few were ever buried in•our lovely
'clauichyard over whom wore shed more tears,
or whose memory will live longer in the hearts,
of the villagers, than the one whose history I
have *recorded so briefly. • *
• .side by side are five graves in the church-
yard of Glenwood. The inscriptions which the
pastor ordered on each stone wore so touch-
ingly simple, that they never fail in attracting
the attention of the strangers who frequently
wander through that sacred spot. To them,
the old sexton never wearies' of repeating his
mournful tale ; and few aro those who listen
to the simple hearted man's recital, without
feeling the tears gathering in their eyes-7a
tribute to " The Last Tenants of Ivy Cot-
tage."

At length grasping Itlauriee'e hand firnily,
she drew him to the house. 'Helen Suns sitting
in the Window scat, her thoughtful eyes raised
to-the Heavens, but over them, and over her
transparent brow, and en her golden hair, fell
heavily the shadow_sf,the ono branch of the
blasted elm.

Close by her side, the mother sat; retaining
itill the hind of Maurice, and clasping lielen'a
full as close; and there she told him the ouo'
fearful secret of her life, which had so tempt-
ed her to deny an over-ruling Providence—a
loving and merciful god.

A SLAVE WHIPPED TO DEATH DT 1T03,,,AS-Ten.--,The Winchester Virginian gives the ar-
flouters of a horrid affair in Clarke county,
'Va., on Wednesday of last week, which has
excited great indignation in ihat section. Tho
result of it was that. Col. James C., and his
son Stephen, wore indicted on .1% londay last,
for having cruelly and unmercifully beaten
two slaves the Wednesday previous (causing
the death of.one of them,) belonging to the
former. They have been held to bail in tit-
sum of 5000 each. From the evidence of the
principal witness, a white laborer, the negro
was fastened up for punishment, by having his
hands tied, and a chain put around' his neck,
thrown over a beam, find locked,' just leaving
a sufficient length for the unfortunate object
t,, strol ..n tip. ground. 'lle was then whip-
pcd with the tongue strap of a wagon, having
a heavy buckle apthe end, having been previ-
ously stripped, flint the blOws might be lakton
the bare skin. '• Aftet: beating him in the most
unprecedented manner for some time, they
left-din bound-in—tlili -Situation described, for
thoytirpos-e of whipping Ms companion. The
occurrence took place about sunset. A son of
C. deposed that, about ten o'clock at night his
father came into his house. and announced
that the negro was dead. Ile had been left in
the standiri "position. in which he was whip-
ped, and died in that way.

GEM

Why Strohm. Should'ut be Elected

A Any words will suffice for mo to repeat it
er husband had been arrested ftir the mur-

der of a man to whom he was Oonsiderably
dobted. The circumstantial evidence had been
front the first so strong, that ho was hopeless
of being able to estitblish° his innocence; and
ho had required her to take his young children
to a distant town, where, in case that his worst
fears shouldho realized, they could be educa-
ted in ignorance of their father's fate. liven
as he had feared, ho was pronounced
and sentenced to tie hung. Ilia faithful wiir
hastened to hint when received the tidings,
and remained near him, Hiving hint daily until
all is ever. • In her eyes,'alone, was he guilt-.
less; so convincing land. b`otini the evidence;
and-,--with--reason-all-hut-tottering in itti-throne,-
had she returned to fulfil his lest wishes. This,
with^ many an agonizing detail tat I have not
time to givb, she ropeateil to the children
whose -hands she so tightly clasped

l'Could.you marry the daughter of an al-
leged murderer? of one Irlto died by the hands
of a common hangman?" she said to Maurice.
fie answered net. Ito was of a proud family;
Le bore an old-r:nl unblemished name; and he
hesitated while Mrs. Douglass's last wordsrurj
in his ears.

At. that instant afresh 'breeze sweptfrom off
the lake and past the cottage ;—it increased

Tun Mimoonu,—Jinks, the Hastings milk-
man, Ono morning forgot to water his milk:—
Iu hail of the first customer in his round .,
the sad omission flashed upon Jink's wounded
feelings. A large tub of fine clear wntdrstood
on the floor' by his side, no eye was' UP6n him;

and tAtrico did Jinks- dilute his milk with a
largO 'measure filled from tho tub, before the
maid biought up her jugs. Jiffies serred leer,
and went on. While ho was bellowing; down
the next area, his first customer's footman
beckoned to him from the door. Jinl.•s return-
ed, and was immediately ushered into the li-
brary. Thera-sat my lord, whohad justtasted
the milk.

momentarily in violence. The old elm rattled
and croaked; they all shudderod;—a moment
"Iwo; and the decayed trunk ley prostrate on

On of the reasons why the Loco-fOOO lead-
ers don't want John Strohm elected Canal
-Commissioner, Is because ho would expose and
put h stop to such corruption as is detailed in
tho following extract from the Harrisburg A-
merican :

The editor of the York Advocate, Mr. H. Pi'
Thomas, states that a short time ago ho was
passing over the Philadelphia and Columbia
Hail-road—which is owned by the State—and
observed that many of the passengers "paid
'their way with small strips of paper." His
curiosity was naturally excited to discover the
contents of those mysterious documents. Af-
ter some timo ho was gratified by seeing one
which 'was used by a gentleman who sat imme-
diately iu front of him. He then remarked as
follows:

The,problem was solved; it was an order
from oar of the C'onal Commissioners to the Con-
ductor or State Agent to- PASS THE BEARER
FREE OVER THE ! We afterwards
mentioned tins fact to a gentleman whilst) ac-
quaintance we hail accidentally made in thecars; he said that was nothing, as he neverany f 1 on the- StatS-Works We aro sat-
isfied that at toast TWELVE PERSONS IN
ONE TRAIN OF CARS, PASSED OVER THE
ROAD, WHO OUGHT TO HAVE PAIDTHEIR WAY. Now for a calculation:

There are six daily passenger trains on the
road. - Now suppose that each train carries
twelve free intssengers. .The fare being $2would amount daily to the sum of one hundred
and forty-four dollars. This is only a low es-timate or the kind of frauds committed on
the rail-road, without calculating the numer-
ous robberies committed on the road and along
our canols."

he earth.' '
Tho shadow had gone from 4olon'sface,

the sunlight lay there in uribrolcon splendor.—
To Maurice Graham it seemed, iu its serene
beauty, as the face of anangel. Mile marked
the closing cylids,—the' strange pallor Unit
chased the rose hue from_the cheeks, his heart
-beat quickly.

,

"Helen, my Man, I- do claim 'youl—You
shall still ho mine;" and ho bentover herEC-wi-
ly. 110 had' lingered- op loug—thnlipshe had
stooped-to ,kise wore lips of clay. '

The horroi. of his exPressionnt :the recital
of the fearful tale, the. hesitation which his
after-silence showed, had-not been unnoticed

Jiliks 1" mild hie lordship
IMy lord Vropllo Jinks. "

Jinks,' continued his lordship,''l should
fool.partioularly obliged if you Would honed-
'forth bring mo the milk and water separately
and allow.me the favor of mixing tlfem

by Melon's watchful oyes"; mad the, ebook has-
tonodthe death, vidolt oould,rtot have been

' Well, my lord,- We useless 'to' deny the
thing;for I suppose your lordship iratohod uns

, ,many. days dolaysdOmph fog inroads had that
insideode disease, consumption, mad° in has

No,' interrupted the noblemen,: the fact
io, that my children bathe at lioinei
and the tub in the lieu was_full of sea water,fragile frame. , ' •'•

Attot4or funeral voirviif outfrom Ivy
Cottage,• ttad,ll'olohia name ydo lithieetor'the
atom) that maified their broilter's graree

Jinks.'

• qlyough tho tozattipAer' tho ori ,oot
opriig blosooming inirimiiri Mrs.

OLD Paerim.--Dlolcone nays, removing old
people is like removing old trees—they never

:seem. to take to the now qoil.

To this subject wo ask the serious attention
-tit' our:renders. The piddle works of this State
were built at a vast cost and by the expendi-
ture of large.sums of tnoney wrung from the
hard earnings of the 'People of the State.—.
These improvements should now be yielding a
large income to nssist the State in.paying off
her, debt, and relieving her citizens from the
numerous taxes which nen oppress them.

I.PREE TRADE AND MORE TAXES.
Tho Looefocoa of the country are 'gradually

verging to FreeTrado,--by which they Mean
The _destrnetion_of _oven revenue. tariffs .and. the.IMPOSITION Ob' A mum. TAX UPON.
TILE PEOPLE FOR THE SUPPORT OF TilE
NATIONAL GOVERNMENT! Pennsylvania
Leeefocas aro not satisfied with having oven-,
tad a. State debt of over forty millions of dol-
lars. ^ ,Thoy aro not satisfied of having iinpos-
edhcaiy taxes to keep up the State govern-
want and pay the interest en the principal of
the debt. They wish to go further and levy a
./111tECr TAX. UPON THE PEOPI,;I7. OF
PE4yirs.r.tv.AgAto. support the NationalGovernment! I :tVrti‘the people-ready for thisnew and infamous scheme of Leftism, ns

announced by their leaders 1 If titoy.are, , .
let them throwthe whole control or the .Stato.
intothe hands of the Locofoco party.

Z;',)titsiftt.7
~ WRY, BLESS HER, LET HER (40 i,

SOITIE! time ago I fell in love
With pretty Mary Jane ;

And I did hope that by and by
She'd love me back again.

Alas! my,hopes, a dawning bright,
Were all at once made dint ;

She saw a chap, I don't know where,
And fell in love with him !

Icoxi, time I Wenf--(Now how it was
I don't pretend to eay)-r -

But when my chair moved up to hors
Why, hers would move away. ,

Bofum, I alivoye Wit a hisS,
(I own, with some small flak) •

But now, forsooth, for love nor fun,
vas non come-at-a-063/

Well, there. 7e.sat—antl when INIe spoke
Our conversation thvalcOn everything beneath the sun,
Except what most we felt.

Enjoying this delightful mood,
Who, they, shobld just step in,

But he, all the wend whom I .

lied rather see than him.

And he would sit down by lier side, -
And Hle could—all the while

Ile nressed her hand within his awn—
Ilium Lim sweetly smile ;

And she could p;ucl a rite fe4due,
So-fresh, and bight, and red,-

And gave rue tine -which hours ago
Way shrunk, and pale,, and dead.

And she could freely, gladly sing,
The songs he did requebt

The 6noLl asked were_just the Once_
She always did detest.'

I rave to le:Lye—and She'd be Old
To lilac_melonger_stay !"

No doubt of it! No doubt they wept
To see me go n*ay !

Is t me down. T Thought profound,
This maxim )%130 f drew

It's easier far to like a gill
)on

But silier all, I don't
Jly heart will break with woe;

If she's a mind to love “hint chop,"
Why, bless her, let her go !

II

VOLITME Ll.l. NO ¶

-READ-THESEVACTS7FARMERS 1
One thing is giving the locoibecs great Iron.

blo. It is the fact that Gov. Johnston hail col-
lected annually, less tax from the Real 'Estate
of the Commonwealth than his locofodo ptecle-
eesser. Hero is the proof taken from the Au-
ditor General's report for last year:

Gov. Shunk received
From real estate in 1845 . .$1,818,582 0.9

do do ' 1846 , 1,446,112 70
do do 1847 1,880,7 e 19
do do 1848 '1,39,129 49

$6,494,866'40
1,878,688'86

Total in four years
Annual average .

,Gov. .Tohnston received
From real eetate in 1849 -

„
$1,298,921 81do do 1850 1,317,821- 66

Total In two years
Annual average

$2,611,748 86
1,305,871 68

Gov. Johnston has received over SIXTY-
SEVEN THOUSAND DOLLARS len annually
from Real 'Estate, than Gov. Sliunlr.ll . Yet
with less money from this soured,. and ..iesa
clear money from the public works, Gov. John-
ston has paid in' two years $538,203"67 of the
public debt, whilst GOY. ,Shunk in four 'years '
paid but $157,704 821!

The income from the tax on reel estate should
have been greater now than heretofore, for the
Revenue Coinmissioners of 1848 increased the
valuation of property in the State over the
valuation in 1845, $43,477,257 00. The rate
of taxation has not been increased, but" the,
same rate on $.43,477,257 increase of valua-
tion, should have produced a large increase of,revenue.. Instead of an inerease;rvio-find La-
the figures above, that len money was received

- from-this-source in 185Orthnvrim-184511—The-
fact is there in bold relief, None can contra ;
diet it. GOV. JOHNSTON HAS-RECEIVED
LESS MONEY PROM THE FARMERS,
AND YET PAID A MUCH.-LARGER PRO-
PORT-MY-OF-"PRE-STATTE-DEPT- THAW-4

.ANY PRECEDING LOCOOCO
TRA.TIONI Remember this feet when the
deo fur voting arrives.

THE SPINISII BULL CIRCUS.
The amusements in the circus at Madrid, on

the 25th ultrv ivere of more titan usual-brutal
character. The Queen mother and her family,

_together with:the kfrig,--wore present.--Tho
first fight was between a wolf and several
dogs; the, does soon finished him. Next• a
hyena and several dogs occupied the arena.—

' Then_a harp bear encountered no less than
thirteen dogs ; the bear camp off victorious.—
The lust scene was that which attracted the
crowded audience, viz: a contest between a
lion and a bull:

"The first was ono of the finoet of his spe-
cice. No sooner was ho loosed into the arena
and espied 'the bull than he made towards him
at once, and attacked hini with fury. But he
only succeeded in seizing this tail of his horned
foe, by which he clung on with his claws.—
The bull, thus attacked from behind, was wi-
th() to defendhimself by his' horns; but pre-
sently, the lion having bitten his tail off close
to the rump, the bull turnedon him, and, fran-
tic with pain, charged on him with tremendous
fury; tossing the lion, notwithstanding his
siie, into the air, which so daiaped the pluck
of the latter that, it became, at. once clear on
which side victory would be"4olared. The
lion sat down dejected and moaning with pain,
while-the bull churged him !orient -I tithes in
succession, instigated by the crowd outSidothe grating more than by his own will; for; as
soon as the lion was -hors de combat, the bull
sought no longer to .anolest, hit • and would
have left him alone but for- the stimulation
which was applied to him by the Spectators:-
The lion was killed."

A WksTnttx Lore LETTER.—ApriIe th&:, 2d
1000 ate 00 & sty too.—Mi derisAvreTis dinky
—I take my penn in I,:stZr-" 2 Tell you as how
I am had a spel of the nger and i hoop,. those
few ligns may find U injoyin the saitn blessing
2. It-donut U wright oanloy 1 fifroat Lign '2
tell suphering molly awl 'abowt Hersweat hen-
ry. omy swede henry—how my poOr sole is
longinNg 2 here Ure pi:ly, little, raise i thibk
i hero U wisselling lanky Doodle as i happen. -
213 thinkin on Ujim Cly has Razed a non
hous and sally duz live so snug but _She fites
him sum Times my deer henry doo lots U and'
iiceep house 2an i shout link you at awl nor
look at envy Soddy else so i wont daddy sez i
must git.married knits ice-let it run on2 long
now.- U no i never hinted nothin about mar-
ridge nor donut never Moan 2.. take Uro Own
time for that as the old sayin is perkratitermi-
shun is The theof of Vine and nothin shoed D'
dun .in a hurry_ll oilers was so dear "2 mo an i
lump U will soon be dearer then i can truly
feel with the immortal Rammist,

the roivits read, the vilets blew:
shugars sweat and' so R U.

So know Moreat Pent from !Ire sufferin
. MOLLY BUCLTAIL.

Notty Bouncy, Sister's ,led and Josh got tho
phever, So no more from Ure mete shuger
candy. . MOLLY Awn.

GENIUS HAS NO RULES.-It is impossible to
make lawsfor the mind. Den Johnston wrote •
"Every-mar-in his liumer"-nt -twenty-two,----
and Paul Potter dropped his ponoil, before ho
was twenty-nine. Occasionally the life of the
intellect seems to run itself out in ono effort.—
All the pure juice of the vine flows into a sin-
gle,glass. •Zurbalnno's early pioturo divided
with Randle the applause in the criticism of,
the Louvro. Akensido, at' twenty-three, had.'
a lustre of invention which each succeeding
year diminished. Francis stood on the three-
hold of the fortieth year, when a pioture by,Pe'reginsynade him painter: 'Dryclon'was
nearly seventy when he completed his eharm-
ing copies ..of_ Chaucer. _Michael_Angelo Bad
'mry nearly reached the years of Dryden when
he gave the "Last Judgment". to the werld.--
The splendor of Titian shonO.most towards its
,setting: his wonderful, pOrtratt, of Paul the.
Third,was painted at sevonty-two, and his

•

magnificent ~.Iflarcrydom of St. 'Lawrence" at .
eighty-one.—( 04jecta, andAdimntagea of Literature,'

STRON(I pnoress, ,-:.4 gentleman down'Soutjt
lately, was treated to a gratititOus Ado,:on :a
rail. Whilst dangling on the,frail,support,
made a. Speech, as followa Gentlemen, I
callyou 'to 'witness, that the rhea thing
done without My consent, and rather agaMst
niy fealingo And *ishos."


